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MOBILITY MEETS THE FUTURE
H a rdly a ny is s u e d e fi n e s o u r g l o b a l i s e d s oc i ety more than mobi l i ty . M obi l i ty means mov emen t , change
a nd pa r t ic ipa ti o n . Wh a t re q u i re m e n ts wil l determi ne the mobi l i ty of tomorrow? H ow wi l l we mo ve around
in t he f ut ure , wh a t i n fra s tru c tu re wi l l we hav e, and what mi ght pers onal mobi l i ty l ook l i ke i n the f ut ure?
C ur re nt a nd f u tu re mo b i l i ty co n c e p ts n o w fac e the c hal l enge of c hangi ng us er habi ts and a c l ear ly recognisa ble c ha ng e i n u s e r v a l u e s . We wo rk t ogether wi th our c us tomers on res earc h proj ec ts to answ er t hese
que st ions. We h e l p th e m d e s i g n i n g fu ture mobi l i ty s ol uti ons and putti ng s trategi es i n pl ac e t o com pet e
on t he m obili ty ma rk e t o f th e fu tu re .

What challenges do we face?
When it comes to mobility, people are faced with increasing-

a change of approach and broaden the possibilities of the

ly individual needs and requirements. These changing mobil-

mobility market.

ity needs call for new mobility concepts that can be flexibly
designed and remodelled to meet requirements. Future mobil-

The inclusion of historically developed infrastructure and

ity systems will no longer consider means of transport on their

individual user requirements play equally decisive roles in the

own, but rather combine, integrate and connect them. Differ-

implementation of new mobility options.

ent demands can be found in rural and urban areas, and so
concepts are not directly interchangeable:
In urban regions, it is becoming less important to own and
drive a car; the trend is heading towards multimodality. Much
of the mobility demand is already centred around car sharing, public bicycle systems, ride sharing and intermodal information apps. As such, flexible mobility solutions are highly
important.
In rural areas, cars are still the most important mode of
transport. New ideas are needed to develop sustainable mobility solutions and create synergy between private and public
transport.
New technology creates both opportunities and challenges. Developments like autonomous cars, alternative drive systems like electric motors, and connected vehicles all require
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Who is in need of attention?
Supply and demand is a symbiotic relationship, as new sup-

economics lays an important foundation for our cause-and-ef-

plies create new requirements and give the mobility market its

fect research. This makes it possible to identify new and exist-

own dynamic. Established market actors have to take on new

ing solutions. As an external partner, we also take an objec-

roles or are challenged by completely new players on the mar-

tive view and help to highlight and minimise the risks of any

ket: Will the taxi firms and other traditional transport com-

decisions.

panies of today operate fleets of autonomous vehicles in the
future? What role will IT companies and start-ups play when
innovating and establishing freshly-designed business models

An overview of our skills and services

for the mobility sector? We bring together the different perspectives of companies, communities, transport providers, and
work closely with our customers to develop solutions tailored
to their needs.
Mobility meets the future at the Fraunhofer Institute
for Material Flow and Logistics
We research new mobility concepts for personal transport to
pave the way into a multimodal, digital, economical, ecological and socially sustainable future.
The digitalisation and connection of all parties concerned, and new transport options (e.g. ride sharing) and
technology (e.g. electromobility, autonomous cars, C2X) all
play a decisive role.

Our location

An equal amount of attention should be given to rural areas,

The Fraunhofer IML’s Centre for Logistics and Mobility is locat-

urban mobility, and medium- and long-distance transporta-

ed at the House of Logistics and Mobility (HOLM) at Frankfurt

tion. The main objective is to develop integrated, low-emis-

Airport. It offers the perfect starting point to remain connect-

sion and adaptable mobility ideas, taking into account cur-

ed across various locations when carrying out our appli-

rent and future mobility needs.

cation-oriented research. We provide interdisciplinary and
applied research for the innovative mobility of the future.

We use quantitative and qualitative methods to analyse important developments on the mobility market. We identify poten-

You can find more information about our team and past

tial business models by considering developments in technolo-

clients at:

gy, regulations and demand. The focus has shifted away from
purely technical solutions; analysing social and behavioural

www.iml.fraunhofer.de/mobility_frankfurt/en
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